
Lum� Men�
226 Coventry Street South Melbourne VIC 3205, Australia

(+61)396900142,(+61)396900185,(+61)396900184 -
https://www.facebook.com/lumerestaurant/

Here you can find the menu of Lume in Melbourne. At the moment, there are 21 dishes and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Paul F likes about Lume:

This was our second visit, and we again had the the four course menu. It was just as before, and by that I mean,
excellent. Each course was absolutely delicious and meticulously presented. In reality there were several small
bites in addition to the four courses, so although the portions were on the small side, we certainly didn 't leave

hungry. My wife and I have eaten in numerous Michelin starred restaurants around... read more. The restaurant
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What Joel Oliveira doesn't like about Lume:
I was actually very disappointed in the taste. Nothing was bad but nothing was memorable or exceptional. The
actual room is fantastic and we were really impressed with the staff but the food was a let down read more. At
Lume from Melbourne you can try delicious vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish was processed,

With the catering service from Lume in Melbourne, the menus can be eaten at home or at the festival. The
Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Lume. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known

menus too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of
ingredients eat, Especially the delicious juices are highly appreciated by the customers.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

So� drink�
JUICE

Spirit�
MARTINI

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

COCKTAIL

VEGAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EEL

BUTTER

CHEESE

SEAFOOD

HONEY

CORN

DUCK

CHEESE

VEGETABLES
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